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rrg par! or the month of AugusL, data was
+;
occasr-ona.r-ly posted fater than is normally the case due to noisy phone
lines caused by a lack of repair
service by telephone personner.
The
affected
phone lines contributed
to both eirots
ind probtems with data
coll-ection
and made it more difficuLt
to get the dati ready for distributi-on.
we are happy that. the strike
is iinally
over and Lhi.rg= .r"
closer to normal.
CHANGE IN QUICKTRIEVE :

If you are a user who has mixed daily,
weekly,
and monthly fifes
on. the same diskette,
the following
change can be
made to your Quicktrieve
master dj_sc to allov/ joint
lresen6e of daiIy,
weekly, and monthly files,
a provisj-on not previously
permj_tted.
Boot Quicktrieve
and take the user exit
Following the Apple prompt type:
LOAD PRI_3 fol]owed

by a Control

number 9 Z and Carriage

Return

Next type:
1801 WM=Ofollowed
Finally

bv a Carriaqe

Return

type 3

SAVE PR13 followed
and the distribution

routine

by a Control
will

QUICKTRIEVE COMPATIBLE ANALYSIS

Z and Carriage

be permanently

Return

corrected.

SUPPLIERS:

We have enclosed on a separate page a lj-sting of nearly 20 firms or 1ndividuals
who supply software that wilf
work with your euicktrieve
data
collection
system. Please feer free to contact any of these firms for
more information
prices range from gl0 demonabout their
software.
stratlon
diskettes
to under $3,000 for a complete system.
Some of the
offered approaches are very unique and original.
AVAILABTLITY OF STOCK INT'ORMATION:
rn our l-ast newsletter,
we promised to have the stock information
ready
sometime in August.
Unfortunately,
it is stifl
not read.y for releasel
we expect that completion is imminent.
we wirt notify
arl custoniers in
a separate mailing when that time arrives.
b]e hope you wi_1] receive
such news a few days after receiving this invoice.
coNVERsloN FAcroRs:
conversion factors
shown on the csr Fact sheet rellect
a very srmple mathematical_ assumption.
Negative conversion factors are used for data quoted in 8ths, 16ths, 32nds, and 64ths and repreposilive
sent the nunbers minus l, minus 2, minus 3, and minus 4.
conversion factors represent the number of praces one must shift
the decimaf
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point left to scale the price the same as that shown in the newspapers.
Some Compu Trac users may have trouble with this system for positive
conversion factors because the scheme that was used in their case was
The difference
to make it convenient to display the data graphically.
comex
Silver and all
in such treatment of conversion factors only affects
Other very obscure commodities are also affected.
of the I-UIMcurrencies.
It is suggested that where you need to adopt the Compu Trac system of
conversion factors that you compare the conversion factors on the CSI
Fact Sheet vTith the conversion factors suggested by Compu Trac and change
They should be
Editor.
factors
using the Quicktrieve
any conversion
and on the commodity constants
affected
changed both on the data diskettes
patches are made Lo L}:Ie 2.2
Meanwhile, when the final
file
of ouicktrieve.
Compu Trac connon-standard
assign
the
we will
version
of Quicktrieve,
version
factor
to the' disc and mail a fresh copy to every user.
COMPU TRAC FORMAT READY FOR IBM P.C.

USERS:

is operational
you are a
arrrran+
Ann l a
II+ user, the fee to add or svTitch to the IBM is $50
from IBM for your use and
fee a11ows csf to purchase a RUNTIME license
nrn+an
l- i nn
i n
IBM
P.ccompiled
the
Quj-cktrieve.
operating

for the IBM P.C.
We a.re pleased to announce that Ouicktrieve
If
to the cSI format.
for the compu Trac format in addition

TELENET PHASE OUT:
scale down, use of l!9--9tF
phase out' or drastically
We plan to eventually
onlv by TFLENEIL
that is serviced
in a city
If you reside
TELbNET service.
the
However, al-l other users should install
you will
not be affecled.
discs
and
Quicktrieve
TyMNET and UNINET phone numbers on their
iorrect
for TELENET. This should be done as
enter NONE in the phone number field
a;d is necessary as we prepare to suPply stock information.
soon aE-!6ssib1e
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